Procainamide-induced slowing of ventricular tachycardia with insights from analysis of resetting response patterns.
To investigate the mechanism of slowing of the rate of ventricular tachycardias (VTs) by procainamide, resetting response patterns were characterized in 24 VTs in 22 patients. All patients had coronary artery disease and inducible sustained VT during procainamide therapy. Only tachycardias with the same surface QRS morphology before and after procainamide were studied: all were slowed by procainamide. The mean cycle length was 292 +/- 61 ms before and 374 +/- 61 ms after procainamide (p less than 0.05). The mean effective refractory period, measured at the right ventricle, was 241 +/- 21 ms before and 261 +/- 24 ms after procainamide (p less than 0.05). During procainamide therapy, single and double extrastimuli were delivered during VT and resetting response patterns identified. Patterns were characterized as flat, increasing or flat plus increasing. Resetting was seen in 17 (71%) of these VTs and resetting response patterns were identified in 16 (94%) of these. The resetting response pattern was flat in 7, flat plus increasing in 5 and increasing in 4. The finding of some flat portion at the end of resetting response patterns in 12 VTs after procainamide indicates that the reentrant impulse conducts through fully recovered tissue within the circuit. It suggests that procainamide slowed these VTs by slowing conduction velocity in fully recovered tissue due to sodium channel blockade and not by prolongation of action potentials and refractory periods.